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For Anmrehtem

WMcommentary
"No Laws ana binding on the human 
subject that assault the body or violate 
the conscience.”

SIR WILLIAM 8LACKSTONE.

"Let us consider that arbitrary Power 
has seldom or never been introduced 
into any country a t once. It must be 
introduced by slow degrees, as it were 
step by step, lest the people should see 
its approach."

LORD CHESTERFIELD.

Vol. 6, No. 15. 21st APRIL, 1945.

“ We have been ehaHengedt We accept the challenge. 
We will fight: fight the Defence Regulations and that 

foul and un-English institution, the political police”
declares Herbert Read to crowded London protest meeting

\ * ; r E  arc met at a verr significant compass of war. As they travel along has hitherto fought openly. Some is; just. But we stand'firm in asserting Like Eugene Debs, our four
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BUT WHAT ABOUT TUE. WORKING C LA SS  ?
THAT politicians arc just place hunters 

is frequently pointed out by Anarchists, 
and demonstrated by the politicians them
selves. They may give the appearance of 
being a “happy family” during wartime, 
when the propaganda to be served up to 
the workers demands an appearance of 
*‘national unity” ; but the minute the war 
seems likely to end, and a general election 
is in sight, one finds an ugly campaign of 
backchat and credit-seeking breaking out. 
Why? Because a General election is like 
musical chain; when the music stops every
one has to try and get a seat, and there 
aren’t enough seats for everyone. So the 
devil takes the hindmost, few things being 
so depressing as a politician out of office, 
compelled to fall back on such devices as 
writing his Memoirs!

War Commentary has unfailingly pointed 
out, whenever the Labour Party leaders in 
the Cabinet have lent themselves to some 
particularly servile piece of dirty work 
against the workers on behalf of the Tories,

that they needn’t  expect any gratitude. In 
P i t ie s  there’s no such word. When the 
Tories have used the Labour leaders to get 
to the top of the ladder, they will turn 
round and kick them in the teeth. This is 
what is already beginning to happen—for 
example, in the exchange of pleasantries re
cently between Brendan Bracken and Ernest 
Bevin. So important did the Evening 
Standard consider this little skirmish that it 
placed it in headlines on its front page, to 
take precedence over even such events as 
the Allied advance into Germany.

The ground they chose to have their 
battle on is interesting. Bevin accused the 
Tories of having got in at the last election 
y—1935—011 a disarmament ticket, and then 
immediately repudiating it. He accused 
them, quite rightly, of having pursued a 
policy of appeasement with the dictators. 
The Tories cannot deny the charge, so 
Brendan Bracken, Conservative mouth
piece, replies in classical political vein, 
“what about you ?” The Labour Party op

posed re-armament, and discounted the 
likelihood of war. And any way, Trade 
Union leaders are monopolists too. Two 
blacks make a white for purposes of fooling 
the working class during the war; but when 
an election is in the offing the pot must de
nounce the kettle. Both sections in that 
uneasy partnership of political parties, who 
both want undivided power (and the jobs 
that go with h) axe anxious to claim that 
they were all-wise, all-seeing, etc. enough 
to expect the war and take all the necessary 
measures of preparation; that when war 
came, but for them (whichever they are), 
the war would have been lost, and so on 
and so on. Trying to fool all of the people 
all the rime.

What About Fighting Fascism?
Hatred for Hitler, revulsion from the 

crimes of Nazism, undivided support for 
anti-Fascist forces abroad; our leaders al
ways were animated by these noble motives 
—if we were to believe what they say now.
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T H E  TECHNOCRAT’S D ILEM M A
COAL MINING. REPORT OF TH E TECHNICAL 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE. H.M.SXL I / - .

THE coal industry if, in  sev era l ways, the key industry of 
capitalism . It furnished the b asic  raw material on 

which capitalist industry was enabled to grow up ^ in the  
industrial revolution, and still, even in these days of in creas
ing electrification of industry, provides either directly or in 
directly the principal motive power of almost every factory 
as well as the means of h ea tin g  or lighting, in the fo rm  of 
gas, electricity or coal itself, almost every house in the 
country. It provides power for the greater part of our 
transport facilities, and is the most important raw material 
of many industries, including plasties, dyes, fuel oil, and a 
number of important ersatz products.

For these reasons it was also the first industry to react in 
widespread dereliction to the various crises inherent in the 
nature of a capitalism which has expanded beyond the capacity 
of its markets. This resulted in an element of uncertainty 
in the coal industry which led the capitalists to make sure of 
their money by spending as little as they could in modernising 
capital equipment and methods of working, and thus coal mining 
has become ihe classic industry to illustrate the tendency of 
capitalism to hinder the course of scientific and empirical im
provements and deliberately to neglect inventions which make 
for safer or less laborious production, on the ground that they 
will interfere with immediate profits. Lastly, partly because 
Of the factors already mentioned, and partly because of the 
particularly brutal forms of exploitation used by the coal owners 
in an industry which they knew no man would enter if he could 
find a better, the struggle between the employers and the workers 
has assumed a fiercer, more open and more sustained nature 
than in any other industry in the country—to such an extent 
that a dispute in the coal industry led to the great General 
Strike of 1926, which shook the foundations of British capital
ism and gave the Labour leaders the opportunity for their first 
great betrayal of the working class.

Coal, therefore, is bound up intimately with the whole 
economic and social structure of modern society, and until 
some form of power is evolved or utilised in this country which 
will obviate the need for mining it, any kind of society that 
can be envisaged will be concerned with the methods of its 
production and the effect which it will have on other industries 
and on the social pattern in general.

Therefore, it is significant, but not surprising, that at a time 
when the structure of capitalism appears to be changing its 
character from private enterprise to something approaching the 
technocratic managerialism envisaged by Burnham, we should 
be presented by an elaborate and government-sponsored report 
by a group of technicians on the present conditions and desir
able changes in the coal industry.

The result is a remarkable document, in which we find 
men who are at present executive officials in some of the largest 
collieries, sitting in technical judgment on the coal industry 
and condemning it without reservation. The contradiction is 
made all the more extreme, because the signatories do not seem 
to realise, or do not wish to realise, that the defects in mining 
are the results of capitalist organisation, and that any rational
isations they propose to carry out will be of an efficacy strictly 
limited in relation to the fluctuating standards of capitalist 
.production,

THE TECHNICIAN’S PART
Nevertheless, the criticisms are, in most cases, intrinsically 

valid, and, where purely technical matters are concerned, the 
tacommendations seem usually to be sound. Industrial techni- 
ctan» are, of course, subject to necessary limitations of outlook. 
Technicians have a function in industry; considered objectively, 
they are workers who can make a sound theoretical contribution 
to production, and whose specialised scientific knowledge is 
60*66061y m any form of work which has become more com
plex than ordinary handicrafts. Unfortunately, the tendency 
m MMofun  mdussry is for the technicians to detach themselves 
*«•» 4*+ other workers and vo assume executive functions, to

become a necessary pan of the managerial power group which 
reproduces in each place of work the characteristic hierarchy 
of the modern economic and political institution. As the ten
dency towards managerialism increases, this detachment of the 
technician will also increase, and his connection with executive 
power will become stronger. The technician is thus dangerous 
when be is cut off from the workers, because bis technical 
knowledge makes him of peculiar value to the capitalists and 
managers for the achievement of their own purposes. Under 
these conditions the technician naturally seeks to increase his 
own power and indispensibility by keeping the workers ignorant 
of the theoretical and scientific basis of the work in which they 
are engaged, by reducing their functions to detached mechanical 
processes and keeping in his own hand the co-ordination of these 
single functions. This process is, in the long run, detrimental 
to industry, because the technician himself becomes detached 
from the practical functions of the industry in which he is 
engaged, and from the empirical knowledge which has been 
brought into alliance with scientific theory by all the great 
inventors of the past. Thus, it is common to encounter young 
engineers, bred in university and drawing office experience, 
whose theoretical knowledge has been excellent, but whose 
schemes in practice have often revealed the kind of faults which 
would have been obvious to any worker who had a lengthy 
practical experience of the functioning of his industry.

These limitations, however, hardly effect the technical 
sections of the report under review, which are based on the 
collection of statistics and practical experience from the coal 
industries of various parts of the world, and whose evidence, 
probably in spite of the natural prejudices of the reporters, 
results in a tremendous indictment of the British coal mining 
industry, which, in comparison with similar continental mining 
in Holland and the Ruhr, is wastefully out-of-date in its methods, 
and, while providing worse conditions for the miners, results 
in a man-shift production of coal of 23-J cwts. as against 36 
cwta. in Holland under similar conditions of mining but 
modernised equipment and better working conditions. The badt- 
ward nature of the British coal industry is further illustrated by 
the fact that while between 1925 and 1936 the man-shirt pro
duction of coal increased in Holland by 118 per cent., in England 
it increased only by 14 per cent.

In order to improve the coal industry the committee recom
mends wulc spreading changes, and where there are merely tech
nical they are to be approved almost unreservedly. The mech
anisation of coal getting, loading and underground transport, 
the replanning of underground communications to facilitate 
transport, the electrification of mines wherever this is possible, 
are all excellent things in themselves. But they are wholly good 
in a social sense only if they do not result in a worsening of 
conditions for the miners. Here we have to consider two aspects 
of the question.

MINING IN FREEDOM
__ What is the attitude we should adopt to mining as it might 

be in a free society? Mining is a dangerous and irksome em
ployment, and the first object of the members of a free society 
would be to reduce such employments to the minimum. In 
such circumstances we should endeavour as far as is possible to 
eliminate the need for the use of coal. It could be greatly 
reduced by the use of other forms of power, such as water, wind 
and tide power for the making of electricity. As lor the various 
industrial raw materials which come from coal, it would be 
desirable to substitute these as far as possible by materials gained 
*7 f00?  unpleasant process. If they could not all be 
obtained without the use of coal, then it would be the duty 

, members of society to consider whether such materials 
wire indispensible, whether it would not be better to carry out 
swme amplification of living in order to eliminate the need 
for materials gained by dangerous or unhealthy processes. If 
it were found that the need for a certain amount of coal mining 
existed, then it should be performed in such ■ way is to involve 
the least possible heavy labour, and for this process Improve?

menu of the kind suggested by the report would be a mere 
commencement. In such a society the reduction in the amount 
of labour used would not result in unemployment—which makes 
the mechanical device such a bony to workers under capitalism 
—because each man would receive goods not according to his 
labour but according to his needs, and the greatly reduced 
amount of labour would be so divided as to provide leisure for 
everybody.

“IMPROVEMENTS” UNDER 
CAPITALISM

In a capitalist society, however, the position is not so simple. 
The introduction of mechanical devices in the pits i* certain to 
result in a recurrence of unemployment among miners, because 
*t likely that the consumption of coal will increase
in this country after the war, and rationalisation will mean a 
higher individual output and thus fewer men. This will result 
in a recurrence of the situation that existed before the present 
war. There will be a great pool of mine labour from which! 
“ *  ?wnc"  will be able to take their pick, and on whom they 
will be able to impose their own conditions. On the other hand 
tiic decrease in purchasing power among the workers will con
tribute in producing the next cycle of capitalist crisis, and thus 
play its part in creating the conditions in which it would be I 
necessary for the country to go to war again in order to save 
the ruling class from iu  economic dilemma.

These facts are realised, at least in part, by the technicians 
who suggest a number of palliatives to decrease possible unem
ployment. It will be noticed that the principal of these, the 
insisting on the training of young men until a much later age 
than at present before they are allowed to go underground 
will be to the advantage of the owners by providing more efficient 
workers, and will result ironically, in a further reduction in the 
labour requirements. They realise also, that the situation will 
increase their own power, and for this reason they are insisting 
on a substantial change in the relationship between the owners 
and the workers, deftly trying to shift some of the blame for the 
state of the coal industry on to the miners for their independence 
and demanding ‘proper discipline’ in the mines, without which, 
they assert, there ‘can be no real efficiency, particularly in a 
highly mechanised industry.’ They go to to say, There must 
be trade union discipline at well. The lightning strike must 
not take place if there is to be any chance of true and lasting 
unity and co-operation between management and nameworkers. 
The kind of unity these technicians obviously envisage is that 
between the slave and his master, the efficiency they desire is 
that inadequate form produced by fear, which is the principal 
element in all external discipline. The fact that they look to 
the trade unions to help them in setting up their industrial 
dictatorship is significant and not unexpected, in view of the 
treacherous actions of the union leaders during recent disputes 
in the coalfields.

The changing of conditions in any industry under capital
ism it at best a partial improvement which will always result in 
some compensating disadvantage. Permanent benefit to the com
munity will only come from Improvements which are the result 
of a balanced social outlook, and which spring up in a society 
where men’s actions are not restricted by conceptions based on 
the profits of certain individuals. This report speaks of the 
’curious and undent’ customs to which miners adhere in their 
own protection. It would be more appropriate to point out 
that the great fault of the opinions of the technicians who pre
pared this report is that they art bounded by a reverence for the 
’curious and ancient’ custom of capitalism, whose existence wiij 
make all their efforts turn like the Dead Sea Font into addmonai 
factors in the misery of the worker?. Only when the mine? 
owned and, where it is necessary that they should cotHiawr, 
operated freely by the mine workers in the interests or we 
community, will any Improvements yield their full potential
benefit. ____ ___OBOKOfi WOODCOCK.
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WAR COMMENTARY—FOR ANARCHISM, 21st APRIL, 1945

POLITICAL CENSORSHIP
The Prlt|C*P ê s  Stake

(Reprinted f fcm  Com m on W t i l t h  I eview , A p r il  1 f 4 5)

V E R N O N
^ „ . 0 n s ,  M arie Louise 

R ,C ” A , l c WCtson and Philip  
no,* ' eppaered tw *cc before a 
M*rylebonc on a charge ofSansom  hare

or contro l of docum ents, L 
the rf.wm»n»Mon of w hich w ould be likely to  
MOM disaffection am ong persons in the 
Services." They have been rem anded  on bail 
and will appear for tra il a t th e  O ld Dailey.

It is im possible— and needless— at this 
stage to  discuss th e  facts of th is  ease. I t  is 
also irrelevant to  consider th e  views expressed 
by the  accused and o thers through W ar Com 
m entary  and o ther publications of the Freedom  
* ^ 1*’ • ***uc hnm cdiatcly  confronting the
public is w hether such prosecutions arc 
desirab le , and w h eth er (if n o t)  vigorous 
political pressure is not im m ediately necessary 
to  p u t a stop to the  proceedings.

T he legal m achinery already exists in this 
country  by which the G overnm ent could easily 
stifle all opposition altogether. T he fact th a t 
opposition voices can still be heard a t all is 
therefore due to the very restricted  use, so 
far, of the enorm ous pow ers en trusted  to  the 
Home Office. This may be attribu ted  by 
some to the good sense and tolerance of M r. 
M orrison and his colleagues; but if so it is 
tim e we realised tha t good sense and tolerance 
in dictators arc no substitutes for constitutional 
safeguards and public vigilance. However, a 
m ore probable explanation of the economical 
use— so for— of emergency powers is probably 
to  be found in the fear which the ir own 
weapons must inspire in our fledging bureau
crats. I f  they hesitate to use them  on a 
large scale, it is surely for fear tha t the 
public m ight suddenly become aware of the 
m enace presented by such powers.

The F reedom  Press prosecution may there
fore be regarded as a te st case, not merely 
of certa in  legalistic points, but of the  gullibility 
of the British public. Should it pass without 
w idespread protest against the whole principle 
involved in such prosecutions th e  way will be 
clear for the  G overnm ent to m ake fu rthe r and 
w ider applications of its powers to  suppress 
opinion and to  im prison its political opponents.

T he danger is particularly  clear— as the 
present prosecution shows— in the ease of the 
Forces. Serving officers may stand as 
candidates for Parliam ent (though  they  arc 
liable to  find obstacles in th e ir  way if they 
are  not supporters of th e  G overnm en t). 
T hey  may— as Sir H enry W ilson and o ther 
h ig h  officers made very clear in 1914 , w ith 
regard to  U lster— exercise th e ir  righ t as 
citizens to  refuse service to  a  G overnm ent 
whose policy they oppose. Indeed , w here 
th e  in terests of the Conservatives has been 
concerned they have been prepared to  carry 
th e  claims of conscience even fu rther, as 
Lord Birkenhead explained in th e  Observer 
.(M arch 29 th , 1 9 4 1 )——once m ore w ith U lste r

in m ind. “ T here never had been a ease in 
m story, he said, " in  which civil war had de
veloped in w hich not only the officers but the 
rank end file of the arm y had claimed thcii 
right to  form  their view as citizens on the 
issue presented to t':cm .”

T his was in justification of mutiny— from 
the Right. And should the Conservative Party 
ever again be in the unfortunate position of 
opposing a British Government on any vital 
issue we may be sure that Sir Henry Wilson 
and the Army chiefs of 1914 will find their 
im itators. But with the Tories firmly in the 
saddle we hear nothing of the right of soldiers 
to form their views, unless they arc to be 
views approved by the Tory Government and 
its Lib.-Lab. hostages.

Instead there is every sign of terror at the 
prospect of a political awakening in the Ser
vices; and the prosecution of the Freedom 
Press m ay be reasonably regarded as a try-out 
in the use of emergency legislation to  crush 
political opposition.

It will be interesting to observe the attitude 
to-day of the N ational Council for Civil 
L iberties, which so vigorously opposed the In 
citem ent to  Disaffection Bill, before it became 
law ; for the principles involved in this ease 
are precisely the same as those opposed by the 
Council at tha t tim e. Equally interesting to 
note the reactions of the Com munist Party, 
and com pare them  with— for instance— the 
campaign they waged at the tim e of the Camp
bell ease or of the M eerut tria l for “ Con
spiracy.*’ But cynical reflections on the de
fection of past cham pions will not absolve us 
from  the  responsibility to fight here and now 
on this issue, which deeply concerns the  free
dom of the press.

Successful prosecutions of this type would 
m ean much more than the victimisation of a 
few people for expressing their opinions, even 
though the actual num ber of prosecutions 
m ight be small. We have already seen the 
effect of the  Emergency Regulations in intimi
dating publishers, editors and printers. Fear 
of prosecution has made them , in many in
stances, so cautious tha t they have probably 
exercised a censorship much more strict and 
m ore narrow  than the Government itself 
would have dared to exert openly. And that 
is th e  purpose of all such prosecutions. W ith
out even the necessity for a widespread appli
cation of the law, a few well-chosen trials of 
th is kind can rapidly create an atmosphere 
of fear and uncertainty, in which the un
official censorship of those who control paper 
and new s-print will bcoomc rapidly worse, the 
G overnm ent’s object being achieved w ith very 
little  coercion apparently  used.

A  Defence Com m ittee has been formed. 
F u rth e r  inform ation can be obtained from the 
com m ittee’s office at 17, St. George’s Street, 
H anover Square, London, W .l.

Discussion on Germany’s Future: 
Bradford Trades Council

(From a Correspondent)
O n Thursday, M arch 22nd, 1945, the M arch 

meeting of the Bradford Trades Council took 
place in the Textile H all, Bradford.

The only resolution to be p u t before the 
Council during tha t meeting was proposed by 
Fred Rooum, of the N ational U nion of Sheet 
M etal Workers and Braziers. I t  w as:—

T hat this Trades Council urges our national 
Leaders, and those of our Allies not to expend 
time and energy in defining and  punishing 
those responsible for the war, b u t rather to 
devote their resources entirely to the rehabili
tation of the distressed, and to the prevention 
of fu ture wars.

T h is is a rather unusual resolution to go before 
a  T rades Council, b u t even more unusual was

the fact that Fred, whose idea was mainly the 
non-punishment o f German workers, quoted ex
tensively from  W ar Commentary for Anarch
ism, o f  February 24th, 1945. He pointed out 
as (fid War Commentary, that “Workers all over 
the world must realize that wherever poor wages 
are paid, they help to lower wages everywhere” , 
and also indicated, that environment-maddened 
N azi leaders and Gestapo men should be killed, 
where necessary, not with the idea of punish
ment, bu t with the idea of self-protection, which 
one has when killing a rat or a disease-germ.

Needless to say, Fred was violently opposed 
by his fellow Trade Unionists, particularly by 
Albert W allis of the Electrical Trades Union, a 
Communist who admits nothing bad in what he 
believes to be a good thing, and nothing good in 
what he believes to be bad. T o use a well-

J

TICKETS OF HISTORY
R oosevelt and

Franklin D. Roosevelt’s opponents at the last 
Election insisted on the fact that electors weren’t 
choosing between Dewey and Roosevelt but be
tween Dewey and Trum an, but F.D.R. wanted 
id hang on to power to the last. Four months 
after Election he died.

The Press might have spared us the build-up 
for Trum an, who “ never wanted to be Vice- 
President” . There was a struggle between Wal
lace and himself as to who should occupy the 
seat next to the throne and Trum an was very 
definitely selected behind the scenes as a pros
pective President. The Press— here at any rate 
— and Parliament as well, prepared for F.D.R.’s 
death by having had a dress rehearsal when 
Lloyd George passed on, when with singularly 
bad taste they mourned over the loss of a man 
of 80 in the fulness of his years, though thou
sands upon thousands had for so long been 
butchered in youth and manhood for a war in 
which a man who had held power a t such a 
crucial time as Lloyd George must be held at 
least partly responsible. Parliament had had so 
many voluble mourners from all Parties over 
LI. G . that when it came to F.D.R. the stage- 
managers had it all organised—only one would 
speak for all.

Privileged Position
Without wading through the eulogies of 

F.D.R. one cannot help pointing out he had 
everything he had ever wanted— power, glory, 
wealth, family, and a reserved place in history— 
and he was not young, he was at the height of 
his career. (Field-Marshal Smuts rather wist
fully envied him choosing such a convenient 
moment to die).

These politicians make war their stalking- 
horse. F.D.R. would never have got a fourth 
term without the war danger. Churchill would 
still be a nonentity as he was between 1927 and 
1939 had it not been been for the war, in which 
he was able to get back into the limelight from

FREEDOM PRESS LECTURES 

S U N D A Y  M E E T I N G S
Commencing at 6.45 p.m. 

to bo hold at the 
HOLBORN HALL 
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After the Revolution 
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Questions & Answers on Anarchism 

Mat Kavanagh, Ronald Avery, 
Jack Wade and others will answer 

questions

worked metaphor, Wallis, like the Daily Worker 
and the Daily Mail, calls every grey either black 
or white, thus having to Seal with only two 
shades' instead o f an infinite number, which he 
finds easier on his brain, if less accurate. Wal
lis, opposing Rooum, spoke vaguely and some
what irrelevantly of “a fanner down south some
where” called Gough, although he didn’t men
tion his name, making the surprising statement 
that “if we let Germay off, we shall have to let 
him  off” !

Fred, replying, said that he could see from 
the speeches that his resolution would not be 
carried, but if the German workers were pun
ished, it would not matter much, as it would 
mean merely that civilisation would take a few 
steps backward instead of forward, as it has 
done many times before. The resolution was 
quashed by an overwhelming majority, which 
shows how great was the feeling for their fellow 
workers in other lands of those two organisations 
representing the British workers, the Trades 
Council and the Communist Party.

the Privii’iph*
which other politicians b id  ousted him. It is 
beyond their power to make wart for that reason, 
but (hey make good use of them, and aa far as 
we can see h ive no stone to throw at rbe blade 
marketeers. During war they enhance their 
reputation by being (he national leader. Before 
the war one could criticise Chur dull end the 
average person would just sty , “These politi
cians”. Now the answer is “Well, anyway, say 
what you like about him, but he set foot on 
German soil which is more than Hitler did 
here.”  If you try and explain that a few million 
others h id  to brave the way for him to step on 
German soil, you’re taken to be pro-Hitler. The 
m uonal leader thus gets all the glory. (Mr. 
Bevin, having helped to create the Churchill 
myth as the easiest way at leadership, now 
reali^s he has to tone it down a bit and points 
oul *ht» is not a one-man war” . True. Why 
« *  have said it before?) Some old folk still 
u«nk Queen Victoria won the Crimean and Boer

Actually, "peal nen are only the lichen of 
l,'Zr 35 Tolstoy said. Certainly they make 

3 dmerence to some extent, but they arc caught 
in the inevitable web at economic conditions and 
State power once they get in power. Hiller 
tned to force things the way he wanted—a 
“ union of the Aryan races against Judaism and 
Bolshevism At one time be was in affiance 
with (he Bolsheviks, and hb  racial theory is 
quite shattered by events (partnership with 
Italians and Japanese against Danes, Norweg
ian** e tc). He could only fall into the tradi
tional policy of German imperialism, and even 
if he hadn’t been a Nazi he would have had so 
have done so. That policy—the march to the 
East—overtaxed h it resources and led to bit 
destruction.

Build Up by Publicity 
Campaign

In the same way the President of the U.S.A. 
was no stronger than his economic environment, 
and all this “Great M an” talk is so much slop- 
pi ness. The leaders of political life build them
selves up by a publicity campaign, both direct 
and by insinuation. For instance,— “The Dig 
Three” . This term originally was taken to mean 
Britain, Russia and America (or is the order 
wrong?) It was gradually popularly inverted u> 
mean Churchill, Stalin and Roosevelt, by a de
finite sponsored move—captions of “T he B.g 
Three in Conference”  (pictures of the Big 
Three’s representatives) until it was accepted 
as normal that it meant  the three rulers. (In
cidentally, this may have been all right for 
Franklin I. and Joseph II. but Winston L as 
an ardent monarchist when it comes to putting 
European kings back on their thrones, might 
have had some consideration for h:s sovereign’s 
feelings in the matter). We let statements like 
this pass, and an inferiority complex is engen
dered in the masses. I t  ought to be remem
bered: "The great are only /rear because tee are 
on our knees". When we stand up they are 
little, frightened men. Now one reads—and 
reads so often one comes to believe it (1 counts! 
In the eulogies 1 read on F .D  JL ’s death alone a 
dozen references to this) that the “Big Three” 
were “ three strong men” . What nonsense when 
one comes to think of it— two of them in their 
sixties and one in his seventies. In  addition, 
all are often referred to as “warriors” . They 
belong in fact strictly to the “ let you and him 
fight” school— F.D.R. spent the last war in a 
safe Government position and took no part in 
previous wars. (His affliction was not con
tracted until 1921). Churchill was in the Gov
ernment in this and the last war, and an rrdeni 
supporter at a distance of the Russian Civil W ar 
on the White side. He was a war correspondent 
I in the Boer War, but as a very young man was,
I we believe, a subaltern in the Zulu War. Stalin 
was opposed to the Russo-Japanese W ar of 1905 
and the Great W ar of 1914; however, he took 
no -active pan  in the Civil W ar though (or 
shoujd we say because) a member of the Bol
shevik Party.

of Loa<lorslii|»
Strong Men Myth

None a t (hem ir e  w o o f  physically (*c  re
frain from stooping to the level of N s n  propa
gandists jeering at Roosevelt’s tn l ia u k  n ra lp a *  
or Allied propagandists meting at G orbbeh’ 
club-foot, having apparently nothing dan to  tfia- 
agree with him about). Stalin has recourse to 
the trick-photogra phy trick of adding tachw to 
his height, as did Mussolini, while Rouocveh 
answered (ha “ smear cam paign  against h k  
health” (“ neutral commentators”) by parading 
a few months ago in an open car in  the pouring 
rain, at Election time, just as M u m  used w  
jump over vaulting-hor ses of bayonets and cry 
at journalists “Am I feeble? Am I tick? 
Churchill has a better angle than exhthtuontsas 
—hr lets you know his drawbacks but boosts 
them as virtues. The same people who look 
askance at the profiteer with has fat o g s r  and 
war ribbon in his button-hole think it very 
stimulating to see Churchill with hie fat cigar 
and various types of uniform.

These men arc strong, but not physically and 
certainly not mentally—they are strong becam e 
they have the power to give other people com
mands. We the people who carry out the com
mands give them the power in the last instance 
ad we ought not to forget it. Instead at letting
them “parade on our chest like monkeys” we 
ought to assert our dignity at last, as a pre
requisite to asserting our lighu  to the fruits at 
our labour, and not bow down to leadership.

Mourning by Order
A Royal demise, or the death of a politician 

in his old age, gets plenty of publicity They 
plunge the nation into gloom by closing the 
places of entertainment, as in 1936, and then say 
now loyal we are for not going to tbr pictures 
when (he gates are locked. When the common
people are butchered, then we get cheerful music 
and are told, “ We can take it”, the manufac
turers of which slogan forgot to add, “As long 
as we don’t get h ”.

Mrs. Roosevelt was delicate enough to point 
out it wasn’t a personal tragedy but a tragedy 
for the peoples. “Do you think Trum an will fee 
a second Roosevelt?” asks the pstrioterr anx
iously. Just wail till he gets the publicity boys 
going a bit, and hcTi be a second Jesus Christ, 
never mind a second Roosevelt. People like 
Eden, Assheton, A like or whoever it will be 
here, Trum an in the U.S.A., Molotov or Kalinin 
in Russia, may be small-fry now beside the 
“Big Three” whom the history-books will bland
ly tell us “ won the war” . Just wait a few years 
until they’re established and tee what big shots 
they are boosted up to be once they’re in power.
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DUTCH HEROINE
A British major went shopping for Queen 

W ilhelmina during her recent visit to parts of 
liberated Holland.

• His quest was a pair of gloves. The Queen’s 
pair had become dirty and M ajor B. Hutchings, 
a London lawyer and the Queen’s orderly officer 
during the tour, was asked -to buy another pair.

T he town was Tilburg. Because of the short
age of clothing in Holland, he toured many 
shops but could not find a pair suitable for the 
Queen.

Eventually, he went to an officers’ shop where 
he bought a pair of officer’s leather gloves which 
were handed to the Queen.

They did not fit, and a message had to be sent 
Uo a shop in Brussels for a pair to be forwarded.

Evening Standard, April 1945.

NO  FINES FOR THEM
There was an extraordinary fade-out to the 

housing debate.
A fter M r. Sandys sat down M r. Craven-Ellis 

(Nat., Southampton) spoke for fifty-three 
ihinutes.

At one time during his speech there was no 
member present in the House apart from Miss 
Horsbrugh, Parliamentary Secretary, M inistry of 
H ealth, two Government whips and a Labour 
(whip.

They were later joined by M r. Peake, Finan
cial Secretary to the Treasury, and one Conser
vative member, Commander Prior.

M r. Craven-Ellis continued undaunted, a 
lonely-looking figure amid the rows of empty 
benches. T hen  he finished and at 6.39 they 
went home

Daily Mirror, 24/3/45.

MISGUIDED "MORALITY"
T he Public M orality Council (London) state 

in their annual report that of 43 .new stage pro
ductions seen, nine were open to criticism and 20 
.could be commended.

M ost of the criticisms concerned exploiting 
female nudity, it is stated. M any reports were 
made to the Lord Chamberlain and some of the 
most undesirable features were ended.

“ But the root problem  of the exploitation of 
nudity still rem ains,” the reports says.

“ I t  would be difficult to exaggerate the harm  
which this type of entertainm ent causes to  those 
who frequent the few theatres which specialise 
In this direction— most patrons now being 
officers and other ranks of the Allied forces.”

Star, 24 /3 /45 .

Through the Tress
"THE GOOD SOLDIER 
SCHWEIK” (1945)

This is a new angle on a “ they-can’t-put-me- 
in-gaol” story,, reports A.P. from the French 
Riviera.

Col.- Warren E. Pugh, Commanding Officer 
of the Riviera district, tells it. A repatriation 
of American prisoners-of-war was in progress 
at Casablanca, and military police were on guard 
at the dock, he says.

A soldier passed near two M .P.s standing at a 
gangplank, and muttered: “They couldn’t make 
me go aboard that ship.”

“W hat is that you say, Joe?” asked one M.P.
The soldier stuck out his chin and said: “ 1 

say you can’t make me go on that ship.”
“ Sez you,” replied the M .P. “ If  you’re 

supposed to go on that ship, you’re going on it.”
His fellow M .P. came to his aid and they 

pushed the man up the gangplank despite his 
protests, “ You’ll get into trouble for this.” The 
ship sailed.

T h e ' soldier was marked AW OL in North 
Africa. He was picked up in New York, having 
a good time.

And to the M .P.s who picked him up he said, 
“ I  kept telling those two other M.P.s they would 
get into trouble if they forced me on to that 
ship.”

Star, 15/3/45.

MUTINY IN GERMAN 
FLEET ?

For over a week the new German naval base 
on the Danish island of Bornholm, in the Bal
tic 'Sea, has been under a news black-out. A 
report reaching the Sunday Dispatch last night 
was that this was caused by an attempted Ger
man naval mutiny in the three small ports on 
that island.

Light units of the German Baltic Fleet Naval 
Command, evacuated from Pillau and Danzig, 
arrived a t  Bornholm, according to the report, 
and on hearing the news from the Western 
battlefront showed signs of mutiny.

So serious was the disorder that the Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the German Baltic Fleet 
had to leave the entire Baltic Sea submarine 
fleet in Danzig, where it has now fallen into the 
hands qf the Russians. The fleet numbered 45

U-boats.
The mutinous crews belonged mainly to 

E-boat flotillas under training, who were to 
have been dispatched to Holland and the Frisian 
Islands in the North Sea.

LU FTW A FFE INTERVENES 
Formations of the Luftwaffe stationed at 

Swinemunde, the naval base north of Stettin, 
played a predominant part in suppressing the 
rebellion.

Sunday Dispatch, 1/4/45.

THOSE HUNS !
The Werewolves’ campaign has begun. We 

have captured documents instructing these fana
tical Nazis how to sabotage and kill.

They call for the placing of sugar in petrol 
to burn out pistons, sand in oil tanks and tar 
in vehicles’ greasepoints, and for the stretching 
of wires across roads to kill motor-cyclists.

Daily Express, 5 /4/45.
This sounds strangely familiar, it reminds 
one very much of an Home Guard instruc
tion book.

INDUSTRIAL ACTION IN 
N. ITALY

Italian partisans and reports filtering through 
from the North suggest that strikes are frequent 
and workers are going slow.

Workers in the Lancia car factory in Milan 
struck as a protest against the shooting of a 
number of young partisans.

The Fascist owner closed the factory and 
called in the Fascist armed guard, and hundreds 
of Germans and armed Fascists searched the 
Ferriere Fiat works for weapons, watched by 
jeering workers.

The Speakers’ Committee of National Libera- 
tion, guarded by armed partisans, have even 
addressed the striking workers in public.

Evening Standard, 28/3/45.

IT'S A WONDERFUL WAR
Some indication of the tremendous war-ti 

effort of the Birmingham Small Arms Comps 
was disclosed by Sir Barnard Docker, the chi 
man, m Birmingham yesterday.

At its peak the company reached an annual 
turnover of £42 millions, and for a long period 
its employees numbered 50,000.

Sir Barnard is very proud that Rommel pre
ferred a Daimler Scout car as his personal 
transport in the Western Desert.

Daily Herald, 21/3/45.

LOOTING — AND NOT 
BY GERMANS

Looting by American soldiers is almost an 
accepted practice, too seldom punished. Loot
ing on a small scale happened in France when 
the Allies first landed. I t is now happening 
openly and continuously in occupied Germany.
A great deal of the loot is wantonly destroyed; 
much is sold; some given away. A friend who 
is just back from Germany gives me a vivid 
narrative of going up on an official job to a 
flattened town with American officers who, when 
they passed a hotel that had survived the blitz- 
found themselves unable to resist the temptation 
of breaking in and filling up odd corners of the 
lorry with sheets, silver, and other useful articles 
They were far from easy in their consciences. 
The disciplinary effects of tolerating this kind 
of thing are very bad. The effect in Europe as 
a whole if democratic soldiers behave like 17th 
century mercenaries must be to spread cynicism 
about the Allies and their intentions. N or can 
we exclude the possibility that the Black M ar
ket, which in France is already so much organ
ised and supplied by American troops, may 
reach dangerous dimensions in Germany. There 
will be lots of camouflaged Nazis, often racket
eers, who will be only too delighted to play in 
with the less disciplined and irresponsible Allied 
troops.

Critic in
The New Statesman and Nation, 31/3/45.

MOSCOW'S MEDAL FRONT
There have also been additions to what might 

be called the Medal Front. For the first time 
since the revolution, “star” graduates of this 
summer’s Matriculation examinations will re
ceive a golden medal, the percentage of gold 
being the same as that used in the decoration 
of a hero o£ the Soviet Union.

The Observer, 1/4/45.

DIPLOMATIC SUBTLETIES
Madrid, Sunday.— General Franco went in an 

American Chrysler car to to-day’s celebration of 
his civil war victory. Last year he went in a 
German Mercedes-Benz.— Express News Service.

*

Tangier, Sunday.— For the first time since 
the Spanish occupation of Tangier in 1940 
Allied representatives did not attend to-day’s 
parade celebrating Franco’s civil war victory. 
The recently appointed Belgian Minister turned 
up—but by mistake.—Express News Service.

Daily Express, 2 /4 /45 .

COMMENTARY ON 
HISTORY

Bing Crosby, after crooning a new grama- 
phone record on an  average each fortnight for 
ten years (75,000,000 discs sold), has become the 
voice heard by more people than any voice in 
history.

Daily Express, 23 /3 /45 .

We trust the lesson of the failure of Hitler 
and Churchill to attain this distinction will 
sink home to future generations.

WITHOUT COMMENT
In  addition, there was the strain, particularly 

to a person of her somewhat excitable tempera
ment, of twice hearing herself sentenced to death 
—once at the Old Bailey and again when her 
appeal was dismissed.

Since that time, a very pronounced religious 
trait has developed in her character and this, in 
view of all the circumstances, is one of the 
symptoms that is causing anxiety to the prison 
medical staff.

Star, 24/3/45.

COMPULSORY AMUSEMENT
When, on an  A T S  training-ground, a play 

that had been a big West End success was 
staged, 300 of the girls were told to  go by 
their officers. Resenting compulsory aipusement 
they sat with their backs to the stage 1

Hannen Swaffer in Daily H e ra ld , 22/3/45.
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\  FOOLISH  
QUESTION

ONCE upon a time there was a young feOow 
who was very clever at mending aeroplane 

and motor car engines and had worked on them 
lor a number of years, so they decided to call 
bus up.

Well, when he went for his medical, he was 
loofah enough to tell them what a lot he knew 
about engines, to they decided to put him in the 
Army instead of the K A F .;  and he was made 
into a sokSer. Once in the Army, however, be 
became a serious problem for the higher-ups, 
because they found out that he knew something 
about cooking as well as engineering, and they 
had a very difficult yob to decide whether to 
put him into the Medical Corps or the Infantry, 
smcc these were the only yobs they could think 
of in which they were sure he would be un
happy. You see, the Army had to keep to its 
traditions of putting men where they are least 
suited, so after long discussions among the brass- 
hats, they put him in the Infantry, and poor 
Private Conscript found himself marching up 
and down to orders and doing all sorts of useless 
iD r  things that were designed to crush his indi- 
ridofity  and give him a fear of authority.

It came to pass that one fine day before 
Private Conscript's brain had gone quite stag
nant, he got an idea, which at course is quite 
the wrung sort of thing for a soldier to get, and 
he derided to ask what the war was all about.

“Please Corporal,*' be said, “ can you teU me 
why we are fighting tins war?”

“ Don’t be daft!”  mid the Corporal, “ every
one knows we’ve got to fight, so get on with 
polishing your brasses. Remember you nearly 
got on a charge last week far not polishing the 
back of one of your buttons!"

“ Please Sergeant,”  said Private Conscript 
standing stiffly to attention with all his brasses 
shining two hoars later, “ can yoa tell me why 
we are fighting this war?”

“W hat!”  yelled the Sergeant Major. “ Warns 
to know why we are fighting die war, does he? 
Put him an a charge for insubordination---asking 
foolish questions.”

"Yo u  are changed,”  said the Company C m *  
mender next day, "wWi iwwbordimtion. Yaw 
have heard the evidence. Have you anything to 
m y?”

“ Y ts  Sir,”  said Private Conscript, " I  only 
wanted to know what we are fighting the war 
for.**

“ You want to know why we are fighting the 
war, do you?”  said the Company Commander 
trying to be sympathetic. “ But surely  you know 
we are fighting for freedom !”

“ What freedom, S ir?" asked Private Con
script.

“ Ex . . . hum . . . er . . . 'Coot dismissed,”  
mmiA the Company Commander all bothered.

“ Right Torn, Quick March, left-right, left- 
right, left-right, right-tarn, left-rightrighx, H ah!

■M

“ Very funny thing." mid the pompom  old 
Getter*! when he w u  rkarring  with (he Prime 
Minister bo Me Club a lew days laser. ”1 hoard 
of a case «f a soidbor asking why he w w  fighting 
the war, while f  mat on this laspettsoo torn. 
The fellow actually wants if to know why we am 
fighting It makes me laugh!*

"W h at!”  aasd the Prime M jaiart a a a g  op 
suddenly “ Somebody nat know why they am 
fighting a n M k r? "

" Y n ,  why?* asked h e  General a i n k  ear 
priaed.

“ After ail the money n r V t  tpom  an propa
ganda about 'F reedom* and s i  she m a m  we 
ham been to so get Hitler M l  UP- k*» pro- 
posterout' Who was d n  man?*

” jm t a  cheap conocnpe,”  mid the General. 
“ One of the Gaftandi aaid me about Jl ”

find out who k  was,”  said the Prims 
Munster angrily. "The man’s a danger an the 
realm. Thank what would he ppm  if m i ) m t  
asked that tyuesdow? TMoh what it would 
mean to the Arms industry and ear Shares? 
Have the man arrrsmd and pul ta prison aadm 
1SB. I f  people au»*i ewsfiow oar propaganda 
and n an  asking qnr sonm , they deserve m be 
locked up. ThryH  be spoiling oar war by re
fusing to fight if we let this go net! They * i  
have us brake! Have him locked up at ence.”  

So poor Private Conscript was taken out ad 
the Army and locked up in prison, and while 
his comrades went off to the front and got dbot 
so bits, he lived unhappily ever after.

ILL*

Dismiss!”  said the Sergeant Major, and Private 
Conscript picked up has cap and want ad.

“ Bai-Jove!”  said the Company Comma inks 
in the Officer’s Mess that evening. “ Had an 
extraordinary case before me to-day ■ Private 
soldier warning to know what the star was 
about— had the cheek to ask “What Freedom?”  
when I told him. The very ignorance of theseanimals ...{**

“Ho-bo-ho!" fengfaed the Colonel, *T 
tell the General that one when be comes He 
likes a good joke, Ho-ho-ho . . . ”  and all the 
officers laughed because they threoght they hod 
better laugh because the Colonel thoagha k  a 
good joke.
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The
dmmsolues whh
Glasgow Anardhest Fafimman: Mat 
Ron A  vary, Clrartm Hairing, P. Bdmfl, Goorgr 
Woodcock, Jack Wade, U k o  Watte. Tam  
Barley, I .  Watson Taylor, A A srt M r Starr v 
Phtbp Sonoma, P r a k n f i  Loin, L n m  f f i t h o ,  
Prcsson Q sm onn, Rohorr Brims 

Pratt ns agoamt (hr onontsatond rnmek on 
the comrades nf Freedom Press hove also baan 
exprssood by m m d n  is  Catnaslf. gestae, 
Plymouth, Rrin tf and O af ted.

B.B.C. JFOR TR IAL ?
D u i  C t w u a o ,

Amongw ( h  altrgarinoo raised m <kr pee* 
hnfisnry hear t y  od thr trial td onr fasar cons* 
fades, a pnmmmem one, I father from F w  
Commentary, It f i t  a Urged f i t n to u to  of copies 
«d F o  Commentary concamnag a fu c n p o a s  od 
ibt I f  J f rtwa lotion in Cmraony and ike forma
tion od fs U h r d  and Workers' CoamcRs ai k o  
fknr.

Naturally, tn t  cannac enmnam on (fits, and 
ont premwtt  the coart w fl  deride whether ot 
ntt tkis h  “ dfcnffaetino”  srkkto A e  ramming of 
the law. However, k  k  ourrrsriog to nme A m 
the BJBLC. German Hews Service hoc not only 

the cvcoes in I f l t  also, bat hns p o au d  
out d w  Soidhrv' sad Wethers' Cnanrik ore 
being formed sc the present trim on finfifar 
Hncs, only a few week* after thr cast not fien 
heard.

If the four comrades f i o d l  find ! riiwry 
Fraser q-ruring np for hb  place in the dock, 
a f i  them ao td l ham from me has programme's 
louty. __
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L A E
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A plague on both your houses!
([Continued from p. 2)

F or when delegates came from  Spain to 
urge the T .U .C . to use direct action to com
pel the government to send arms, they were 
refused. N either C onservatives nor Labour 
bosses showed any concern for the struggle 
od the working class on the continent against 
Fascism. Words in plenty— but deeds? not 
on your life!

W hat About the Interests of 
British W orkers?

T h e  Conservatives are openly the party 
of the bosses. O nly those who think that 
the master roles by “ right” , and that the 
worker “ ought to know his place” , think 
that their rule is “beneficent” . B ut the 
Tories are not themselves the ruling class; 
they are the political party ot the ruling 
class, the bag property owners, and 
financiers, and they administer the country 
for the benefit, not of the population as a 
whole, but of this dass. Under capitalism, 
where private property is “ sacred”  (that is 
to say where the workers have no property) 
society is administered in the interests ot 
financiers, industrialists and large land- 
owners.

B u t what about the Labour Party? T h ey 
have now been in office three times. T h e 
first tw o occasions saw them just as imper
ialistic as their competitors. W hen out of 
office they excused their failure to alter the 
^raring unjust pattern of society by whining 
thar the captains of finance and industry 
had prevented them, had sabotaged their 
good intentions. W hat did they expect? 
T h e  ruling is there to rule, and the 
government— be it  composed of O ld  Eton
ians or o f Trad e Union leaders— is there 
to carry out the measures necessary for the 
ruling class well-being. I f  they don’t 
serve these interests w ell enough, out they 
go \ Ask Ramsay M acD onald!

T h e  Labour leaders seem to have learned 
this lesson at least, for in their third period 
o f office— in the wartime Coalition— they 
have showed an indecent willingness to 
serve. N o work has been too dirty for

F0RTMJCHTLY M.
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Anarchist Com m entary
A A C H EN  — W H A T IS T H E  

T R U T H ?
According to reports published m the Press, 

Aachen (Aix) in Germany w u  being run as a 
Nazi town by the Allied authorities. They ap
pointed as Mayor a man wfao had been promi
nent in public life, a local lawyer, Throughout 
the Nazi regime. He picked as local officials 
men who had been members of the Nazi Party 
— recently, owing to many  criticisms, some of 
them had to resign. Correspondents have laid 
stress on how it seemed to be the same workers 
doing the dirty work far the Allied authorities 
as did it for the Nazis, whilst those who had

e ra  a s  om mm W f  mmo revolt 
S V B S C tim O S  MATES : 
k Months, 3/ -  (tXS-A. bOc) poet free 
i2  Maoris, 6/-, (U S.A . $1) post free

them to  rnuWrake Bevin has tied up the 
workers and offered them thus bound to the 
bosses; M orrison has carried through war- 
tune legislation which gives virtually un
limited powers to the Government. And 
the whole tribe of Labour leaders in the 
Cabinet have slavishly boasted that they 
accept fu ll responsibility for the Cabinet’s 
derisions on foreign policy—in regard to 
Greece, fo r exam ple; or Italy, or F rance, 
or Germ any, one might add. Decisions 
which everywhere bolster up openly or 
covertly  Fascist administrations against 
proved anri-Fasdst Resistance movements. 
Decisions which have condemned millions to 
starvation and degradation.

A Plague on Both Your 
Houses !

These are the people who are now en
gaging in mutual dog fights in the hope that 
the working class w ill once more swallow 
the election dope and give them the blank 
cheque of power. I t  is rime to recognize 
that to prove the other fd lo w  a  scoundrel 
(not difficult in political a id e s )  doesn’t 
wipe oat your own crimes against the work
ing dass. Politicians, however, are not 
likely to get smitten with conscience and 
stand down after making a dean breast of 
it and hanging unworthy heads in bitter 
shame. N o t at all likely. I f  the dirty 
business o f deceiving and robbing the work
ers which is politely called politics is  to be 
washed up, it  is the workers who must wash 
it up. They have only themselves to blame 
i f  they are fooled once again. “ H e who 
would be free, himself m an  strike the 
blow.”  I t  is not by electioneering that the 
workers w ill secure their emancipation from 
the fetters o f wage slavery. T h e  fetters 
v i l l  only be strode off for good and all 
when rnm  take control on their own accoran 
o f the places ot work, when they combine 
directly with their feflow i in organizing 
production and distribution for their mutual 
benefit. W hen they ignore the do-gooders 
and phrase-mongers. Don’ t blame the 
poinkxam ! D o  the Job yourselves I

d a  soft jobs before became b o rfo n u u n  aod 
local nffirah, and fagbfnDy interpreted A  de
crees of harshness.

The Nazis threatened that ADsed Qotsfcags 
would be shot at their desks, and the burgo
master of Aschea a n  shot at Ms V»"t by three 
unknown men. N atvaBy, the I papers
tell ns it was the Gcarapo (as tMrMl. headlines 
say it aan the Gestapo, while the text ot the 
coliHiw says it mop hoot boom the Gestapo; 
Hence a good deal of pr iwinimi as to the 
ot German?. The papers did not then »wri«w 
about the targormstr's record, bat merely nbd 
he had collaborated with the AJKes. He may 
have been shot by his former masters, whom he 
deserted, as Grant O ano was -ou the 
hand, is k  not pnsab k  be may bore been shot 
by Ms comment opponents?

FLOGGING FOR CRUELTY
Many craehy to children have « « if  to 

fight recently, somewhat metrically m a world 
which bombs and starves them. How can one 
understand the meacafiry of this type of person? 
In the House of Lords debate, Lord Denham 
gave some very gfaasdy examples, and stated:

“AH my fife I have had a rasam iu  ab
horrence of cruelty. I ask the Government 
to amend the law, if necessary, so d m  ns 
cases like that at  Grimsby the at
flogging can be given co the gntky non.

“ During the five years I was a barrister 
and rent on the Midland ritcuk  I M  the 
most vivid reroJIertions of hi ring g judge of 
the High G ran sentence a criminal  to bo 
Bogged.

“When sentence was being delivered I have 
seen the old lag trearftfe and blanch whh fear 
at the sentence. I  advocate flogging for 
cracky.”

When the “ do-gooders”  wfao are so paaaianazefy 
opposed co cracky have an identical approach 
with the offenders, *a«w are not to be won
dered at. h  comes to the aid qoesrinn at be
lief m punishment. When this oorion disap
pears tiam  people’s heads they will cease to 
rmkr jooog cfaildro— oc old fags hfriifh whh 
fear at reprisals for offmers, and cracky will

pony td the B rin k  working-class and <eaid 
r w  jUm» Democracy had been thr mam 
parry ot the ——  w i i a p  efan nod k  bod 
h ~ r iiuwerlwa to mop Fasoon. Dad anyone 
rt^fc riat the Bnrnh Labour Parry woold put 
op any more tenons tt finance an Holer than 
German Serial Democracy had done?

“The h o s r y  of the l . i h o r  Party, Hte d o t 
at ather parties hi thes c a n n y , was at its 
1 spirnkriai to Bmisb imperiaiont.  ̂ Tracing 
the deterioration ot (he L ab earP arty  and 
dra wing m the fact that k  aa*
1 s,}wrrr MiwiiMfs as the Coafioon G w u — r o  
who inakosed Defence Rrgnlttran lA(a) 
and the *** * *  the anardasB,
Ridley added:

•It K m  Hardk coaid hear as m-day be 
would m m  in his grave so violently as to 
solve the problem of pcrprmaf morion*.”

It is dffim h to see how the L L P ,  it  h  does 
accept affifarion to the Iaboor Parry on the 
terms which Transport House is fikdy in de
mand, can find any jnwrjfirarion far enotiautd  
existence as an —>« Membership of
such an organiaaricu as the I aboer Party ******* 
an effective submergence k  all hs and
betrayals. Against the managed Mode votes ot 
the Trades Unions the L L P ,  even i f  k  l**A *‘< 
0  tndner the I aboor Party so f  — w* a  pro- 
greanve, let alone a revolutionary, policy, wuold 
find (IS efforts ****** iwnPy riw i i fM  |0
pw a a  an independent pokey within the Labour 
Party would be 0  wiTkr expulsion er deatrao- 
non. If the LL P . oners the 1 abonr Parry k  
will have to abandon every presence ot hemg 
reraksbeetary, and k  will inevitably  lose the 
pim nn  rcvfipfkeuiKi and eves the cobscbcb- 
tiflus fibers It who remarn wkfass its *«*« A s 
an tnffaaencr of any value in the working daos 
movement k  would have achieved r i  feral g .

fifth .a
H a a s  ihmr dariev 0  be in a m  _ ^
A  i t  as at A r  poke a f a oooatmmoamf h »  

A t  Anardfina f i n  § dmmmmiedkp 
TmrihpfM The. j Mjaa mommammi, 

omdeoMtm o hm  mrtity, momdto Jw oPbert m 
the porac a f modanfian without hair k w  A  
aned to a y ifii n l aarry. The rrrid fjin j n a  
all (hear i — an r hy g o u a r a  rsodu af a 
reootmmmoty fiaanona m-oidtoootd voder <Ah 
o n  laadannap. Thai as wham ahr dfifib n a n  
and pan a n  a  T i m a ni r . IT Assrdhfim is 
oooaaadot to A c  dash, and is defeased, thru, 
as m Rnafio, k  has 0  t v w  duSkodoomem bp 
pteponmg A r  way h r  sonhw  m f i n f i t  U  
A t  w aA en, an A r  aAcr hand, dooote A e  
Anarthfia appraach a f dacsAng dam own f f i .  
r ifin , A r  new meaty A m d ay  « R  ahmrif 
hove twmrrf A  caAry* « f l  npen mm a her

|/q fn u i f  «f fo d  eabeom 4%

W A R  C O U M t M T A l Y
is sBsrsd la a o f i a i  af Aa Sarriaas af

I yarn, l i  pari has 
I  amahs, id . aasf fraa

---------- ----- ------  fil
T A  r i r a f i y  of his sfor k  ir'ndqa 

• s v  roodort m Aa Smricas

I.L .P . CONFERENCE
T V  record of the rscszxt L L P . Conference is, 

on the whole, even leva inspiring than one might 
have capectcd r̂nBl inch an orgammnon The 
L L P . is a political party, and for tbta very Met 
wc do noc that k  wffl over night be
convened to anarchist ideas or aw rinh which 
are the opporite at hs own basic form sad in  
objective of g?»«*ng pofirical power. Bat even 
from a party cenam standarA  af real
ism in h» approach io racial problems arc ra be 
j-rppfTgd if k  is ra dahn josrifiaWy »  be revato- 
tioasry- Whether a poficical party can m fact be 
revuturiceury at aO m a real racial manner »  a 
^j^snon on which we are in disagreement whh the 
L L P ,  bat k  is fM r ilt  w  «  how a party can 
evm m be rrvofarionary when by am a jer
ky ks decide »  seek aTfisno with mch
a body as the Labour Party on the grounds that 
k  ri “ A c  party ot A e BririA wuriang-
dasa” . F. A . Ridky, apposed affifarion, 
«— de a it—** wkh which, m far as k  oomatrm  
A e  Laccasr Party, wc find selves an sobscaa- 
rial «gr»>Tr̂ m T o qaote feoea A c  report  of A e 
conference:

“ F. A . Ridky, spcahkic lor A e aainority 
Croup an A e  N A C ,  referred ra A e  sraxe- 
wn»u that A e Lstbour Party was A e room

The Connor ease
Dean C o n u n u ,

Convictions for drtmkcnncm are mostly Jaypo- 
crkkal  (only a year or so ago the London nagU- 

most noted fee convkzmg d d  wucaen af 
dmiAsniw m, tril dovrositBi at his facnac drmak 
and dad: end conriaoaDy PaxStameac 
» b «  dcnA oncH  s i *  L ad , A * r ,  m p Z Z Z
td the fact A m  conviaraas often faun dm new 
f*P«riaDy A e  old, who cannot afford ra treat
*  n s a  joke, £ke A e rich,-. N rrm hckss, they 
smdomcxcecd fourteen days for aa old “ offend- 
s r ’. Had Jarin Connor come Hp before a com  
“  — * .* * ? * !  “ crime”  of alleg ed draAcaaneH
*  *  daerathd d  (cn m tin itm  fan record as a  m -

* * A «  k  was a riot effcnccv he 
warid have got arare than five fe~
In RiisiEa fae has received a year’s inapriioCTesz.

Had A ri been wffiirtad on a Brirish 
m any other port——so any grraiil nr ncoccsl 
uranrry A * Forcig/> Office eecdd have tamed 
hefl ra gtt hon m b  ^***rj Rnraia— powerfnl 
and an ally— k  wifi A fiA  naeif i**"111̂  forward 
ra “ make repraeestarioat” .

Afl workers **«gfa* id rally ra A e Jrfrnnr af 
Jokn Conaor, who is fa ring ia advanm 
Basse of what fife woofd be f a  J),m -
BolshrriirB got mmo power fa*  tot‘~
IFsr Commomuay for psddmimot tm ^ A .
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